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Objective 

• Increase in non-urgent ED use 
• No evidence in literature to suggest best practice 

 
• Collaborative relationship between FMC ED & CFPCN 
• RN referral process initiated 

 
• Mixed-methods evaluation 
• Patient and provider satisfaction, system impact, patient 

safety 
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Target Population 
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Presentation Notes
Who is a NU patient?How do we define the right subgroup?HQCA & CIHIFPSCNU are the CTAS IV and V patientsBUT this group cannot be safety referred away as they have a 1-4% admission rate (Vertesi, 2004)Family practice sensitive conditions (FPSCs): These are health conditions or reasonsfor emergency department (ED) visits that may be appropriately managed at a familyphysician’s office. The FPSC methodology was originally developed by the Health QualityCouncil of Alberta. The methodology identified a list of 3-digit-level ICD-10-CA diagnosesin EDs for which the probability of being admitted is less than 1%. CIHI study revealed top 10 FPSC presenting in Canadian emergency departments: colds, pharyngitis, migraines, otitis media, rx refill, post-surgical care, and dental issues being the more concise of the conditions. FPSCs are different from ambulatory care sensitive conditions (ACSCs). While FPSCsgenerally refer to minor medical conditions, ACSCs typically refer to chronic conditionssuch as diabetes or chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) that can potentially beeffectively managed in the community and where appropriate ambulatory care can preventor reduce the need for hospitalization.
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“Never waste a crisis” (Mark Rutte) 
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Methods 

• Triage RN initiated referral 
• Independent assessment by second RN 
• Linked referral location 
• Narrow criteria 
• Patient given choice of referral or stay in ED 
• Patient follow up at clinic end 
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Results 

• Safe, appropriate, patient-centered from provider survey 
(ED and PCN staff and physicians) 

• Timely and appropriate from patient survey 
• In one year 1116 patients were identified (1.4% of ED 

visits) 
– 779 accepted referral (70%) 

• 86% seen at clinic 
• 9% no shows 
• 5% declined  
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FMC & CFPCN Numbers 
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Is the protocol safe for patients? 

• December 23, 2014 to March 7th, 2015 
• 440 referral days 
• 1094 patients referred 
• 5 returned patients (0.46%) 
• All 5 patients had an ED disposition within 24hrs from 

the first triage time. 
• No adverse events 

 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Patient 1: 86F, returned back to ED less than 24 hrs after original triage. Admitted under GSx for SBOPatient 2: 28F, returned back to ED same day. D/C by ED MD for fever NYD.Patient 3: 34M, returned back to ED on own (no PCN visit) 3 hrs later. Admitted to urology for renal colic.Patient 4: 58F, admitted for sepsis, spent admission on day pass, discharged in 4 daysPatient 5: 52M, d/c from ED for chest wall pain, ?undisplaced sternal fracture
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Conclusion 

Spread & 
Adoption Evaluation 

Inclusion 
criteria = 

FPSC 
Patient 

engagement 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Currently an embedded operational protocol at FMC, RGH, and PLC EDRight care, right place, right time, right provider-spread SHC-evaluation: looking at changes in patient behaviours-test validity of criteria with FPSC-patient engagement= investigating refusals-see next slide, and identifying unattached versus attached patients and specific strategies for attachment
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Refusal Rates 
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Approximately 24% of patients who are assessed as appropriate for referral and offered an appointment at the 365 clinic refuse this option. Anecdotally, a portion of these refusals then choose to leave the ED without being seen by a physician. 
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